DESSERT
SEASONAL BREAD PUDDING 10
served with your choice of vanilla or chocolate ice cream & vanilla anglaise sauce

CHOCOLATE MOLTEN CAKE (GF) 10
served with your choice of salted caramel, peanut butter or nutella filling,
served with chocolate ice cream & fresh berries

TRADITIONAL VANILLA BEAN CREME BRULEE 10
finished with caramelized sugar à la minute & fresh berries

UNIQUE PASSION FRUIT CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 10
a decadent chocolate mousse filled with white peach curd, complemented
by red velvet cake & white peach fluid gel

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 10
layers of fresh pastry cream, marinated strawberries, vanilla sponge cake &
freshly whipped cream

PINK LEMONADE CHEESECAKE BOMBE 10
a pink lemonade cheesecake indulgence filled with pink grapefruit curd &
a cocoa nib crust

CHILLED SELECTIONS
Each house made gelato, sorbet, and ice cream is served with fresh seasonal
fruit & an ice cream cone

BUILD YOUR OWN GELATO OR SORBET TRIO 12
served with biscotti & fresh berries

HOUSE MADE GELATO 9.5
Nutella Swirl | swirls of chocolate and hazelnut give the ultimate indulgence
Smoky Peach | a modern twist to an old classic re-invents the peach melba
Red Velvet Chocolate Chip | chunks of red velvet cake & chocolate chips

HOUSE MADE SORBET 9.5
Spiced Guava | a spicy blend of ginger & pink peppercorns
Passion Fruit | a refreshing spritz of mint, basil & juniper berries
Mango Medley | mango, white peach, and white wine welcome the summer
Lemon | juicy, sun-ripened, tart & sweet
Raspberry | tangy yet sweet summer classic

HOUSE MADE ICE CREAM 9.5
Vanilla, Chocolate, Thin Mint, Strawberry Balsamic, Salted Caramel

AFTER DINNER DRINKS
Proudly serving Lavazza | Every year Lavazza selects the best coffees from
plantations all over the world in order to create their specialized, uniquely
balanced blends with a distinctive flavor, aroma, and body.

ESPRESSO
4
LATTE
5
HOT BIGELOW TEA 3

CAPPUCCINO
5
FRESH BREWED COFFEE 3

lemon lift black, earl grey black, green tea classic, green tea with pomegranate,
constant comment black, english teatime black, Lipton Regular & Decaf

IRISH COFFEE 9

Jameson, fresh brewed coffee, whipped cream

NUTS & BERRIES 9

Frangelico, Chambord, fresh brewed coffee, whipped cream

PORTS 8

Sandeman Founders Reserve, Six Grapes, Noval Black Taylor
Fladgate 10 yr Tawny

LIQUEURS 9

Limoncello, Sambuca, Bailey’s Irish Cream

